Diver-$775.00
Non-Diver-$540.00

Price based on Double Occupancy
Single Supplement $250.00
Add Open Water Certification - Ask for details
Once you leave the Miami airport, you’re only 90 minutes from Paradise! Key Largo is part of the Florida Keys
tropical coral archipelago with palm trees, sandy beaches and shipwrecks. A few miles offshore lies the only
living coral barrier reef in the continental United States and the third largest barrier reef in the world.
The Molasses Reef, one of the most popular reefs in the Upper Keys, is known for its clear water, many fish and
numerous boulder corals. Caves and ledges shelter lobsters, moray eels, parrotfish, angelfish, filefish, turtles,
rays and nurse sharks.

Key Largo is also the beginning of the Florida Keys Shipwreck Trail. Here
you’ll find the Landing Ship Dock, the USS Spiegal Grove, and two US Coast
Guard Cutters, the Duane and the Bib, which were sunk in the eighties.
Rainbow Reef Dive Center is conveniently located next to the hotel, the Key
West Inn. Each condo has a full kitchen and a porch or balcony for relaxing
and enjoying the seaside atmosphere.
Key Largo will impress you with its excellent diving, beautiful sunsets and pleasant atmosphere!

Trip Inclusions:







Three nights at the Key West Inn
Roundtrip airport transfers if:
-Miami arrival time is before 8:00am on July 21
-Miami departure time is after 12:00pm on July 24
Three 2-tank boat dives with Rainbow Reef Dive Center
-With the opportunity of a night dive and/or one 2tank boat dive Sunday morning
Tanks, weights and weight belt
Hotel parking
High Plains Scuba Trip Leader

We can book your airfare too!

Trip Exclusions:








Roundtrip airfare between Denver and Miami
Baggage Fees
Personal dive equipment
Airport transfers, unless flights meet the times
specified
Gratuities
Additional taxes & airline fuel surcharges
Travel and Dive Insurance, which is highly
recommended

A $500 non-refundable deposit per person will reserve your space.
Full balance due 30 days prior to departure.
Prices and dates subject to change without notice.
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